
3 DAYS HEALTHY CAMPING PLANT BASED MENU 
 
 
List of ingredients: 
 
Fresh: 
� Fresh fruit: apples, bananas, peaches (do not need refrigeration) – blueberries, 

strawberries (need refrigeration) 
� Mixed greens (need refrigeration) 
� Sprouts (need refrigeration) 
� Cucumbers (no need for refrigeration)  
� Celery (need for regrigeration) 
� Tomatoes (no need for refrigeration) 
� Limes (no need for refrigeration) 
� Already cooked mushrooms or any other veggie  
� Cooked rice  
� Cooked beans or canned ones 
� Cooked sweat potatoes 

 
Package: 
� Oats 
� Almond butter 
� Granola 
� Rice crackers 
� Hemp seeds 
� Nutritional yeast 
� Sliced bread 
� Plant based milk 
� Pasta 
� Pasta tomato sauce 
� Tahini 
� Coffee and or tea 
� Water  
� Powder electrolytes  

 
Others: 
� Cutting board 
� Plates 
� Knife 
� Forks and spoons 
� Salt 



� Pepper 
� Cinnamon 
� Gas Stove 
� Cooking pan 
� Cooking frying pan 
� Toppers 
� Table and chairs 
� Cups 

 
3 DAYS EXAMPLE PLANT-BASED MENU – without BBQ 

BREAKFAST TYPE OF 
MEAL 

YOU WILL NEED HOW TO MAKE IT 

1 Oatmeal Water 
Oats 
Fruit 

Cinnamon 
Fresh fruits (ie blueberries, 

apples) 
Almond butter 

Boil water, add the oats, stir 
until they are well cook. Add 
milk, cinnamon, sweetener + 
fresh fruits + almond butter 

2 Granola Milk 
Granola 

Fresh fruit 

In a bowl pour the granola, the 
milk and then the fruits 

3 Rice crackers 
with 

hummus 

Rice crackers 
Hummus 

(package or homemade) 
Fresh tomato 

Sprouts 

Spread the hummus on top of 
the rice crackers, add tomato 

slices and then the sprouts 

LUNCH TYPE OF 
MEAL 

YOU WILL NEED HOW TO MAKE IT 

1 Hummus or 
tofu 

Sandwich 

Baked tofu or hummus 
(package or homemade) 

Tomato 
Sprouts 
Mustard 

Bread 

Spread the hummus on top of 
the bread, add tomato slices 

and then the sprouts 

2 Almond 
butter 

sandwich 

Almond butter 
Bananas 

Bread 

Spread the almond butter on 
top of the bread. Slice the 
banana and add it in the 

sandwich. 
3 Cold pasta 

salad 
Cooked pasta 

Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 

Mix all the ingredients 
together, add salt and pepper 

 



Avocados 
Already cooked mushrooms 

DINNER TYPE OF 
MEAL 

YOU WILL NEED HOW TO MAKE IT 

1 Rice and 
beans plus 

salad 

Cooked rice and cooked 
beans – mixed greens, 

tomatoes + avocado + hemp 
seeds and lime 

Heat uo the rice and the beans 
The mixed greens, on top 

avocado, chopped tomato, the 
hemp seeds and sizzle a little 
lime juice, hemp seeds and 

olive oil 
2 Pasta with 

tomato 
sauce and 

mushrooms 

Package of pasta 
Organic already made tomato 

sauce 
Fresh tomatoes 

Mushrooms already cooked 
in olive oil with garlic 

Cook the pasta in boiling water. 
Add the tomato sauce and the 

mushrooms on top, plus 
nutritional yeast and more 
fresh chopped tomatoes 

3 Sweet 
Potato with 

tahini + 
Salad 

Cooked whole sweet 
potatoes 

Tahini 
mixed greens, tomatoes + 
avocado + hemp seeds and 

lim 
 

In a frying pan heat up the 
sweet potatoes. Add tahini on 

top 
The mixed greens, on top 

avocado, chopped tomato, the 
hemp seeds and sizzle a little 
lime juice, hemp seeds and 

olive oil 
SNACKS OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3 

 Olives and 
nuts and 

seeds 
(almonds, 

walnuts and 
cashews) 

Dark 
chocolate 

Fresh fruit without the need 
of refrigeration, ie: apples, 

nectarines, bananas, grapes 
OR fresh veggies like celery 

and cucumber with nut 
butter like tahini or almond 

butter 

Pop corn chips 
 

 
NOW, if you do have a BBQ I would recommend the following: 
 

Þ Bring already cooked potatoes, yams or corn, so you can heat them up in the BBQ.  
Þ Bring Raw vegetables seasoned as preference (ie. Asparagus with salt and lemon 

pepper; zucchini with lemon and all season or whole onion with olive oil) wrapped in 
aluminum foil.   
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